Pure Trojan. That's what you'll find when you step aboard the new 400 Trojan Express by Carver. From the characteristic winged arch and luxurious cherry wood interior, to the exhilaration and performance of the modified V-hull, the new 400 is Trojan through and through.

Topside, sunbathers will enjoy the recessed, double-wide foredeck sun pad and the spaciousness of the expansive cockpit. With its U-shaped seating and available table, sun lounge, and refrigerator or icemaker, the 400's cockpit provides the perfect package for a great afternoon of entertaining.

When the sun goes down, you'll find plenty of accommodations below deck. Forward, the master stateroom features a queen-sized berth and private access to the head compartment. Amidships, the large dinette converts to a double berth. Aft, the U-shaped salon sofa also converts to a mid-cabin double berth and features a privacy curtain.

The 400's galley arrives fully-equipped with coffee maker, stove, microwave, refrigerator/freezer, and a molded-in Avonite® sink. Add an available generator and air conditioning, and the new 400 Trojan Express by Carver becomes the perfect weekend cruiser.
Specifications

**Standard Equipment**

**Helm Equipment**
- Compass
- Full instrumentation
- Horn
- Tilt steering wheel
- Tiller tabs
- Anchor light

**Cockpit**
- Boarding step, integral
- Cockpit lights, 12 volt
- Helm seat, adjustable
- Large aft lounge seating w/storage
- Wet bar
- Courtesy lights, remote-actuated
- Engine access hatch w/ hydraulic lift
- Transom door

**Galley and Heads**
- Coffee maker, built-in
- Electric range, two burner
- Microwave oven, built-in
- Sink
- Dish and glass storage
- Refrigerator/freezer
- Solid-surface sinks and countertops
- Fresh water tank
- Waste heater with engine heat exchanger
- Waste tank monitor
- Waste holding tank
- Shower with plexiglass door
- Medicine cabinet with mirror
- Vacuum head system
- Exhaust fan
- Vanity and sink
- Electrical outlets 110 volt
- Bonding system
- Battery charger
- 50' shore power cord
- Engine room lights
- Backlit electrical panel
- GFI protected outlets throughout
- Overhead lighting, 12 volt
- Dockside wiring, 50 amp 120 volt

**Functional/Safety**
- CO detectors
- Automatic fire suppression system in engine room
- Anti-siphon valves (gas only)
- Fuel transfer system and shut off valves (diesel only)
- Water separating fuel filters (diesel)
- Windshield wipers
- Bronze Rudders & struts

**Electrical**
- Heavy-duty batteries
- Bilge pumps, automatic
- Bilge blowers
- Raw water washdown
- Convertible top w/stainless steel bows
- Bonding system
- TV/telephone docking connectors
- Generator: 6.5 kW Kohler gas
- Generator: 5.0 kW Kohler diesel
- Dual dockside AC wiring

**Optional Equipment**

**Helm**
- Windlass, concealed in foredeck locker
- Raytheon navigation and communication package

**Interior Salon**
- Stereo, 12 volt AM/FM
- Stereo, AM/FM, CD w/six speakers
- 13" color TV with remote control - salon
- VCR
- Air conditioning with reverse cycle heat and dual dockside AC power
- Central vacuum system
- Elite decor upgrade

**Exterior**
- Convertible top
- Carpeting
- Cockpit table
- Aft canvas and enclosure
- Spotlight, remote bow mounted
- Cockpit refrigeration or icemaker
- Cockpit sun lounge
- Cockpit heat/cold海水 water washdown

**Propulsion Systems**

**Twin Inboard V-Drive - Gas**
- 7.4L MPI Mercruiser (standard)
- 4.3L MPI Mercruiser
- 4.3L MPI Mariner
- 3.0L MPI Mariner

**Twin Inboard V-Drive - Diesel**
- 3.0L Cummins
- 3.0L Cummins
- 3116A (750 hp) Cat

**Estimated Performance**

**454 MAG MPI HORIZON MERCRUISER**
- Cruise Range
  - RPM (3200 - 4400)
  - MPH (23.4 - 26.3)
- WOT - 36.2 MPH
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